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SOxford are believed to have been 
against the government on this issue 
a month ago. They took The Globe's 
view that the government deserved 
censure, but the organ's change of heart 
has had some effect In bringing certain 
sealous Liberals Into line. It Is the 
quiet vote that will count in this cam
paign. It was the quiet hard thinking 
vote that defeated Ross and reduced 
the normal Liberal majority In North 
Oxford from fifteen hundred to about 

! five hundred . Woodstock gave a Con
servative majority of two hundred on 
January 25th last, and tho the vote

heavy a
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You will get prompt relief by vram., 

pair of our properly fitting glasses. fVe 
make them in every atyle at prices resting 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction gmna- 
teed. 28 years’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practiced Optician. ts Leader

THIRD BU—
5*yfr I Reply She Gave to One. Toronto Girl, 

Who is Ambitious to Go Upon 
the Stage. if D; -
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For the first time In Its nine years nature of an open declaration of war 
of office the Laurier government is ; against this province, or withdraw the 
fcce to face* with a critical by-election, coercion clauses and endeavor to eom- 

by-elevtlons pietc the cabinet on a modified auton- 
interestlng, a few |omy bilL

. Genome «su 
ia liven byKS

Seme of the numerous

&\
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It wu* "breaking In” on s very livay 
wrinqa’a time for a «vportér to get * few 
minutes' talk with Eegeele Blair when she 
was seen at the King Edward Hotel yester
day afternoon. Miss Blair, with deep lines 
of tiodble setting upon h«T faee. was fin
ally located in tin- parlor floor of that no* 
telry and couaeuted to have a few mom
ents of her time taken up In "shop talk,” 
when So addressed.

“You see that young person that just left 
me," the actress said. "Well that Is ou.- of 
the various phases of character that we 
peorlr of the stage have constantly to cc&sc 
ia contact with."

“les,"" was the answer of the man with 
the pencil and the pad that stood xvait- 

It might lie said that he had notie si 
the young woman then waiting for the ele
vator and that he bad taken notice that she 
waa hilghty pretty and that she denoted 
that her spirits hud fallen greutly by tbe 
taPiling of an enamel shoe on the Boor of 
the approach to the elevator. Ilia reflec
tions were somewhat dlaturbed by the next 
utterance of Mlw Blair.

"She walled for lue for two solid hour* 
While 1 waa out and ween sue finally found

held since 1SS6 were
notably St. John, East Bruce 

St. Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke as like- 
foreshadow the result of the late 

attended » ith

tbruout the riding was
Liberals stayed at homeWhatever the verdict in London jnay great many 

te It will not be as sate a guide to the rather than condone the record of the 
feeling of the province on the autonomy government and assist in the election 
bill as the result In North {Jxfced- In of Colonel Munro. Mr. Smith is expec- 
London the odds are unequal. Mr- Hy- ted to carry Woodstock by five hun- 
han . has behind him the prestige of a j dretj. Some place the figures beyond

this, while the Liberals say five hun
dred will be the outside figures and 
may not be more than three hundred 
and fifty. Taking five hundred as the 

between the two and allowing for

of them. MISS BLAIR
AND

ly to
general elections were 
seme anxiety, 
tests did not hold or appear to hold 
the immediate fate of parties. Nor 

they directly related to the solu
tion of a great public question. Lon-

t5» », «iNEXT
WEEK IBut these latter con

i'<34 minister of the crown, he has unlimited Beet 5 «est Cigar

WOMEN'S GREY MAT!campaign funds and he is contesting a 
constituency where the independent uie 

and North Oxford on the other j (3 small. Elections in London have

were

Hsbk ' ■
Not A1■OIKU. lotelleetoelly Does

Depend t pom Ite Well
don
hend may make or unmake the liberty j been fought with such terocity.the party 

of them continues organisations have been conducted on
mean
the same Conservative gains In the ru- !: TV A) MARKET HOTEL-yi.no PER 

11 day bouse, 94 Frout-strrel East, To
ronto. James Farrell, proprietor, dee. 
Barton, Manager.

of the west, one 
or cuts short the career of a strong 
cabinet minister. In their joint effect 

govern the fate of the coercion 
of the autonomy hill ind re- 

crisis in th®

' It is the general testimony 
. Who have weighed brains 
? brain is lighter In the avert»* 

than in the average man. T 
: remembered, is an averag*-1 

tors in the nature of the ca 
"to'lhe outcasts and failures 

of both sexes 
pilais, etc. On this point the 

■Jmgulshed German physiolog 
trier says: "Amongst the man 
•diet have been put forward 
V legal and social oppress!® 
™ hU fellow man. the ago 
the relative smallness of tl 
brain to the male brain plays 
nent part. If we observe » 
opponents of women, that as 
rule women have always tak 
ordinate position, we shall so 
cause is her lower moral ai 

’gmt powers, the explanation 
ties in the simple tact that 
Is smaller in the woman thi 

But Professor Buck 
“that tli 

very receptive 01

such scientific lines that there are ral divisions Wallace ought to come 
really only two campe in the constltu j pretty close to victory. The best calcu- 
tucy, Liberals and Conservatives- An ! lations are, however, sometimes upset, 
ordinary issue would nà start an exodus an<* ^ would be the policy of pru ence 
from one camp to the other, but the!,or nelther 8ide to ?°unt* 
autonomy bill is not an o.-dinary Issue''1'11* Liberals wil P°m
and hundreds of Liberal e.ec,„sdo not | ,h f he" UtotTvo*"n

„ „ . —____ . . las evidence that the Liberal vote in
1 egard it as such. There have been „ „ .
__ . 1 North Oxford is not nearly so neaxymany outspoken declarations against! . Vnvemher
.1, km, . , ,v. . , 1 as the election returns of Noxember
the hi» by Liberals whose party loyaltyj would 8eem to show. it is any-
has never been brought into question, 
and it is well known-that Mr. Hyman's 
canvass has been depressingly dis
couraging.

I

7 r OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
II Springs, Oat., under new masnge- 
ment: renovated tkrongkont; mineral baths 
open winter and sommer. J. W. Bird A 
Sons, late of Elliott Home, props. , edî

they 
clauses 
llex'e or accentuate a 
Laurier government.

to the

ftwtsykFi 
. . "

-• x The significance of the two by-elee- 
hardly be ox'er-estlmated,

MONEY TO LOAN.
lions can 
The defeat of the two government 
candidates would mean the withdrawal 
of the educational clauses. Of this 
there is not the slightest doubt. The 
defeat of the government candidate in 
London and a material reduction of 
the Liberal majority In North Oxfo.-d 
would probably have the same effect.

business

W m OXEY LOANED SALARIED -PfcO- 
JM. pie, retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without neeiirtt.v; 
easxr payments- Offices In 49 principal cJMe*. 
Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, T2 West 
Queen-street. _________________I

$
ap t ■ ;

au opportunity to speak with hm* mildly 
asked If I thought that I could place her 
lu M1J
1 suppose you should, that there is little or 
no chance for an amateur In the busincss- 
like professioiial company of the world of 
UMhty. We need the finished material and 
then* Is little or no lu*pe for those that 
have not been to that hardest of all col-' 
lege*, the «real school of experience.

•"That girl just told me that she belongs 
le one of the most prominent families, so
cle lly, that there Is In this city. There 
is no need of mentioning names. No. in 
fiftrt 1 do not and will not say who she Is. 
She tol<l me in a very few words that she 
thought that the theatrical profession must 
he ai. ideal life. Poor thing, how little 
could she realise what a terrible downfall 
he.* dream would lie If she only could have 
been given a few days of actual Insight.

**Phe told uie that she had & Ix-autifil 
be me out In one of the suburbs, yes, ev«*u 
Invlled me to come out and spend an after
noon with her people. She talked of her 
little social duties and Itwked upon them 
as Irksome. How would she have far'd lu 
a troublesome week of ouc night stands"/ 
Poor girl, she did not realise what she was 
to forsake and for what— If her wish had 
been granted.

mm- NOT AN ENTANGLING ALLIANCE.; : Now you know, at leastpnuy. SITUATIONS VACANT.
•l.oiidon Outlook'* fomueeut 0» Col

onial t’omtrlhetto»».
Operating In Mr. Grey's favor Is the 

Initial strength of identification with a 
good cause. He is a strong candidate, 
much more popular with the working
men and the masses generally than Mr.
Hyman- He talks very well from the 
platform, knows how to meet the elec , buUon, says: 
tors and has the happy faculty of in- „n ls proof that the alliance between 
spiling them and getting them to work- th(, Brit|sh and the Japanese empires 
Mr. Gray has a genius far organisation. w|„ tend to sprees the growing 
As a canvasser he has few peers- His

A -TlirSu MEN—FOB FIREMEN AND 
.A. hntkemen. Vanadian and ether nul 
road*: expx-rieuee uaneeeteerj- : kreexen 
p7."i. Iiex-otuc engineer* and eern $1W: 
bnxkemen PM bex-ome conductors and earn 
1140: name potdtlon preferred: stamp ft* 
particulars. Hallway Association, tooin 
14Û. 227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, N. Y. »

x

. sew >
■rated Fresn Cable.)No government can carry on 

at Ottawa with a solid Ontario array
ed against it, and the defeat of Hon.
Chaa. Hyman In London and Mr. Geo.
Smith in North Oxford could have no 
other meaning. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his colleagues would be quick to grasp 
the situation, and they would hasten 
to abandon a policy which called forth 
a solid Ontario to meet the « NI Hue neo-j-great popularity among the working 

of a solid Quebec. They would trust [ classes, his steady friendship for organ
ic time to heel the wounded feelings f ised labor and bis industry and ability 
of the Ontario electorate, and to throw j es a canvasser were the means of giv- 
themselves a chastened penitent on Ing Mr. Hyman the fight of his life 
the people at the next general elections, last November. What money wy do

to weaken Mr. Gray Is doubtful. Where 
two wealthy candidates are fighting 
against each other, other things being 
qual. the larger spender will win. Ex-

' (Canadian Ai
London, June 16.—The Outlook, com

menting on R. J. Seddon’s proposal to 
increase New Zeeland's naval contri-

V • B-ati.'"-at;
, prods t° P°int out

U CUTLERS EVERYWHERE TO . ,n . a
11 tribute circulars, sample* and tackWfccJ' bv us„ *3 is the case 
sign*. American Distributing Agency, R aina ln cap,
Milwaukee, Wls,______________________________ 1 Kcr^es Tven fn bulk, whi

/ 1 AXVASSERS WANTED FOR OCR * I ' entails the loss of dex-eiopm 
V iiermanent traveling forre. who an» I ccnTinues: “A circumstance 
«•epahle of pwieiitiiig the leading n*ilM-el I out that is of the hi
journals: no heavy sample»: agreeable work I ,n considering tl
among a refine»! and edneated rtaw; aalary I n#melv. that tho I
and commission. Wm. Wood * <>-#*.,y. eueatlon namely. tnat too
New York City. 1 • ence between the weight 01

T and female brains of a race l 
ly observable in all races, yet 

' er in culture the race, the mo 
.tlble is the difference: so thaï 

- European surpasses the fern 
• pean more in weight of brain 

the negress. the male 
and so on." 

this clrcumstan

:
w m

is
■

desire of the self-governing colonies to 
assume their Just share of the burden 
of imperial defence. Except among the 
habitants of Quebec, where Mr. Bour- 
assa's passive imperialism has a cer-

mm
1 rTr,aje-

tain vogue. It Is nowhere regarded as 
an entangling alliance, and Mr. Bou- 
raseti himself, as befits Papineau's 
grandson, would be the first to scorn 
the suggestion that the might of Japon 
should be a kind of security, even col
lateral security, for the liberty enjoyei 

perlence has shown that when the rich by French-Canadians under British in- 
man is contesting a constituency agtinst stitutions." 
a poor man the vote does not follow 
the money. A large percentage of the
purchasable vote will take In the rich continued to vibrate between itarroxv limits.

„ . . . : Tin- feeble response to the remarkable naval
man s money and vote for the poor man. : engagement iu the S«a of Japan wnx short 
So it may be In London, where betwe'n I llved hecauwe of the determinatlou of the 

. 1 Caar to i-outiune the war, and prices settlexl
hrty and a hundred thousand dollars >s. down In what appeared to lie a state nearly 
being spent in the interests of H011 : approavhlug eqnllihrium. There xxere tnnl 
f'HdiFi®*, J .. , feiftuive galore, bat none bearing uikhi s»1-rle?> Hyman, and if it works »»ut in. vuritles in a way to produce any conslder- 
thisthi» way there can be but one result liquidation. If, as reported, tbe pow-
Piiminottoe, __ , __ * ers are preparing to unite anil all supportmin&tmg the money power of Mr-1 présidât Roosevelt In his efforts to end
Hyman, he would not have a look-in- war, tbe market will be concerned In
tx..„r,r ___ .... , ! pence problems, and tbe «redit of Russia.

ry other condition is favorable to wb'eh some held are more discouraging 
Mr. Gray with this possible exception, from a stock market point »>f view than
a contest following so soon ufter a wTr "wLil'r 'iwuu a continuation of the

general election does not encourage a stimulus to gtnieral business given by the
vigorous FTDrPRginn Î expenditure of money In the world*» mar-S exp ession of pubuc opinion. k«‘t» tliat liotb comlmtants are now mak-
In a general election following so soon i“<r, while peace would mean a withdrawal 
after tho of money from.the gn^at financial centresuction of the autonomy alMi tlu> iM'ginnlng of the almost im|»oewlble 
bill. H011. Charles Hyman would hardly work of restoring tbe wealth destroy»*! iu

In Londpn. The peop.e in | X
the latter case would "give full scope V> liH-rease in the pmduetioo of gold and par- 
their imlie'nntighn a , .. 1 tk-uhirly th«' Increase of the «-InMilatlug

S A great many Lib- j m<*liuin of our own country. Stocks may
erals in London would rather detêatl,H- dearer than they were, but It Is argue«l 
the laourier grM ». ! tbl"-v are murh «‘heaper than they look.Laurier government than Hon. |>rvi>abl.v the iikxkI x-m-ouniglng ilcvelopnwiit 
Charles Hyman and a number of them of the week has been the Interest displayed

iu the letter class of investiiKHit opeurltte» 
generally. An imiHsrtant factor at work 
is the fundamental changethe Indter 
in tbe agricultural industri»*» of the «•onn- 
try ami the sulisi*iu«Mit development of 
th«‘ agrivultirml section that will follow. Tor 
th<‘ fact that the population Is growing 
far mort' «piickly tlum any ixwedlde out- 

of Mr- Hyman’s weakness. Mr. Hyman f l,,lt m,r supidy of foo»l stuffs, assures 
onhwxi.toj . farmers of a long term of wealth. Thepa.st.nel) submitted to the shaping of j Auut)(;nniMt<-<l Copper report was sadly •••

the yoke for the Northwest and he ;»■ lack'ng In '■xHH|ileteiK'ss bill frlx-ml* of the .\ \,H-v pleasant tea was given by Era
now -xskine Lond.in to irlve the «,v.r».',”"l|*llï were lend In their aasuraneea Huit K. 11 Chryaler yesterxlay aftrriwon. Mww 

g I. ndin to give the govern . ,hv ,smi|wn.v s ik.sIH.ki was far from wholly |ci,ivsler. Miss MrBrlde, Miss M. Kylry aad 
ment final warrant for putting the yoke revealed owing to the extra eoanervatlmn miss I^iiu waited on the g nests aeoug
on. That is the ooint on which the her whleh they regarded as a step In the right jwhom were the followbig: Mrs lient*".
X nat is me point on xxttlch the bet , ,,ireetim,. No one familiar with Wall- Mrs Henry. Mrs. Ray, Mrs. tiemmill. Era
1er element of London Liberals will I street «un »l«Mibt the influence of the iv- i Lnmlx* Mr«.Ulemews Mrs Douglas i’*»-
not yield and it is thru the aid of this1 ™«de In the report of eron. Mrs. R. Hill, Mrs. W 11. Perley, Era

the ) riek eomntlttee on pilhlle sent .ment. IN,Her tXexx" llam|tshirei, Mrs. 11. T". Hill, 
The whole wretehe.1 Issue was In a fair MiKs HUI. Mrs. A. W. Fleeh, Mrs DengL'.
way to lie ellmlnateil as a tllsttirl.lng far- Mrs. John Mael'lmrson
tor by correcting the known ahuse» a» 
recommemlcd In the report, ami tbe hasty 
shelving of the rcvoinniendatioii has »§>r»‘ad 

That there will be a marked change « vague nneaslmw ov«‘r the financial dls-
in the vote in North Oxford as com- i Î.V mV k i « . . ...... , w 11 1 hi high plues n tbe financial world abusing
pared with previous elections Liberals i a «•orporate lamltion of pe«‘ullar deli«-acy to 
freely admit. Already the government 1wvv l^mwal ends is not ealvnlat»*! to 

... T i Inspire public confidence 1* the shares of
supporters are preparing their minds j «-orporations iu g»*iK'ral. Meanwhile, de

pressing as are tlie d«*velopments in the 
K«piltable affair, stocks are very strongly 
held and the evlden#**» of a large short 
interest a«lds strength to the8! speculative 
situation.
thruotit the' week, 
ket was without feature.

SITUATION WANTED.

mlmb * MAKVFAVTVRBR, WITH EASTERN 
A experience «m ladiew waist*, wools 
to take charge of such bosioeos la To
ron to.

The return of Mr. Hyman and Mr. 
Smith, no matter how small the ma
jorities may be, would seal the fate 
of the Northwest. Such a result could 
not be accepted as other than a vindi
cation of the government’s policy of 
coercion, and the autonomy legislation 
would in all likelihood be rushed thru 
its final stages with little or no show 
of resistance. The election of Mr. Hy
man and the defeat of Mr. Smith or a 
greatly diminished majority for the 
latter would also guarantee the speedy 
passage of the autonomy bill, 
government can carry Mr. Hyman in 
London it can carry the autonomy bill 

London holds the key to

lie Royal Read.
“Do you know what I «lid. •! quoted to 

her a few Him*» from %»en, that srno, you 
kbow. where ooe of tbe le*svr characters 
asks th«‘ great actress how *b«‘ uchicvtsl 
her great success and she answers “Ry 
much suffering. mv«-h grief and much |uiin 
and a little art.” It appealeil t«i this girl. 
Kbe had a pretty fignre. a pretty fa«e a ml 
withal, a» I could Judge, a good delivery «»f 
the iutpntwions that she wiaheil to otxivoy, 
but «onld she submit to the «•riti<i»u of 
tbow who sit out In front? 1 think not.

“And there It I». An actrëw falls heir 
to Hlng iH-sieged hy young women who 
want to iMHxmie stars ovewnlght »»r wImb 
think that the life of an aetress is made 
up of a UmI of roeex, with champagm* sup- 
gierH and swell «limier parth's Imh'tini^cly 
dlslrihuti-d. but how little do tb»\v realise 
the life that they wish n> throw th in-advcs 
upon. In n any « a»i‘s a f«‘* word* if ad 
th»1 have pnwresl of value, but *•«• thow* 
that have foUwnl uikhi the course that 
they «h*termined ami who can «•omit tim 
failures au«l tell of the hundreds that have 
retun,«‘d to their lumics «-restfallen and 
most willing to aldtle uu«lvr the paMital 
rwf or tlmee wlu» have iiersistinl and Iie- 
«•oim- what any peratui «an bogie lo k, of 
the n.iHlIorre els»* In the profession.

“No. it Is not what it seems, ami to In* 
ssful as an actress one must fs|hh1 

to svl uilt to work Isith night ami day. 
That is on«‘ reason why lam my own stage 
manager. Amelia Itlnghaiu. Mrs. Ptskv
ami myself h«dd that |H»*«lti«Hi alone on the 
An*en«an continent—as a«wtess ami
stage managers. Why? y«ui ask me. tic
ca «.sc l think that hi staging a play ihat 
th»* whole shouhl Ih‘ «•ouverted to «‘fleet ami 
sv««ew. That Is the r«sas«Hi that l think 
that Urn pivot alHMit whose «-entre the play 
revolves shouhl have Its hui^tvision. An
other tiling a w«Hiiaii*M hand can irrnnge 
things m a stage where the ordinary stage ; 
manager «lues not hstk for tin* d«*tall that 
su«h tl.ir.gs rcqulre.

Box 8, World. negro
female gipsy, 
infers that " 
that in civilisation and not 
must lie the causes for this 

•In development. In the divis 
her. which accompanies the 
civilisation, the Intetlectue 

-work has fallen more and rrv 
’ lot of the man, while the e 

the domestic duties calls for 
tive employiqent of the brait 

A Question of Proper 
But Buchner then points ou 

brain has to govern all the 
lions, and that, therefore. It 
Ing the intelligence of an t 
the bulk of its brain. It ls 
necëàkary•'tS'take into accoui 

.and weight of the whole bod 
tuai instead of relative we 
noted, we should have to con 

■■■-the whale and the elephant x 
tally superior to man. The 1 
whale seventy-five feet Ion: 
seventy ounces; that of the 
averages eight to ten pounds 
whole body of these anima 
Immensely more than that 
does; and it is essential tha 
this relationship between tl 
of the organ and of the enl 
Into account. So it is that 
men are more slightly made 
heavy than men, the absolu 

. of the female brain averag 
three ounces less than the m 
the relative weight of the 
brain is calculated, the hum 
are found to be far above all 

..mais; and, curiously, here wc 
the advantage over men. In t 
and female together), the b 
the body in weight as 1 to 
other mammalia, it I» 1 to 186 
1 to 212; in reptiles, 1 to 1,$ 
fishes. 1 to 5668. But. says 
“Aa a matter of fact, when 
tive weight of the female hr 
body is considered, we find,

■ to sex'eral inx-estigalors. thaï 
less, but even slightly gret 

» that of man. In other word 
taking into consideration ht 
bodily size, possesses proto 
more brain than the male-" 
then refers to the relative de 
of the different parts of th< 
men and women, and concli 
“We cannot deduce the cone! 
nature has for all time ore 
Intellectual inferiority of wi 
rather must we agree that t 
not here spoken at all." Buc 
ed that there was no way 
the male brain could be an 
distinguished from the fema

m
TO RENT.

a FRONT ROOM TO RENT, 1'RIVWTS 
J\ family; for gentleman. 76 WltTOZ-
street.

;/

Yate* A Ritchie"» Weekly Letter.
New York. June !).—The »to«*k market

DKTBCT1VES.

T\ BTKVT1VBS—YUl’NG 11 BN IW1R- 
1 J lug to bevoae detective* write 

i»g«*r“ Internut louai Secret Service Cw* 
pnuy, Milwaukee, Wls.

■ If the SOCIBTY AT THE CAPITAL,

Mrs. C. Muvklutosh au«l the Miners Mac
kintosh have let! town ft»r the «tart, where 
they will be jotaed by the Hoe. V. Maekiu- 
tosli. Mis» l*ibel Mackintosh is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. T. 11. Fleuüug.

Miss Jean Taschereau, who has twee 
visiting Mrs. Vidal, hasjeft for Moutrtul.

Mrs. C. A. E. Harris» has left for Toronto.

Mrs D. Cartwright entertained ,at the 
tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Laura 
ronto for u little visit, returns to Utt»w< 
on Saturday.

at Ottawa.
the present political situation. In the 
long run the result In North Oxforl 

to be the truest guide to
The prolongation of th<‘

may prove 
publie opinion, and to the political 
destiny «>f the authors of coercion.

The defeat of Mr. Hyman would pré
cipitât»' a crisis such as never came to 
a Dominion government thru the down
fall of a minister of the crown. London 
supplies fighting ground well .’uited 
to a-'Liberal candidate under ordinary 
circumstances, and 
Liberal candidate happens to be a new
ly appointe»! minister of the crown 
returning to his constituency for re- 

elevtipn.
Hon. Chas. Hyman would have been 
elected by acclamation, and if anyone 
had tried to organize a tight he would 
have had difficulty in getting enough 
signatures for his nomination i>apers. 
It. under such circumstances, Mr. Hy
man <*annot win in London he cannot 
win in any constituency in Ontario un
it ss it should be a riding with a large 
Fteneh-Canadian population like Rus
sell or South Essex, 
if the government could afford to tun 
Mr. Hyman in such a constituency. It 
might as well run him in Gaspe or La- 
belle. It Is doubtful also If Mr. Hy-

Tvller, Vbo has bees is To
' • " %

Mrs. 1 oiler. Miss Toiler and Mr* Bacon 
leave on Saturday to sp«‘nd a few day* 
with Mr. R. Rosamond at Almost".idt'al when the

Mulîvr "xif* New York i* i"Miss Marie 
t«*wn and int«‘iids spending the sususer 
with her mother. Mrs. McConnell.

Mrs. Fred Southern is the guest of Ike
Misses Sparks.

are not disposed to defeat Mr- Hyman 
while doing nothing to punish the chief 
authors of coercion- This feeling may 
help Mr. Hyman to some extent, but it 
will not remove the elemental causes

Rut for the autonomy bill
Aa Actre»»* Dalle*.

“Rut that Is not tl»«* least of my duties.
Tl ink tif the hours that 1 haw to s|vn«t 
in Ktmly. In visiting tliv Un-ssmakw. in d«*- 
rigiiing «wtuiuvs for th«*m to voiistruvt, in 
«•oiiMiltivg Parisian uiotfist«*s for «•ost.invs 
that mpiln* mort* than ordinary attnitUoi 
and whlvL one must Ik- sup|'li«*«i with, then 
the rehtuustU», In the play itself ami wh-.-ra 
«>h. when* Is tlien* any tiaiv t«» lu* s|K*nt 
wK-.ally. It is tin* gfeat<*Ki mistake that 
a young girl van makv tv mihnmk* that sin* 
van look u|khi the stage wilh favor ami 
Ik in nn a mi<-vvRS ami at th« same tim«* 
n|k*ii«1 h«*r Unsure hours In the whirl tif S«>- 
rlety. If sin* attains any «l«»gree of sue- 
use at all sht* will find that tlie struggle 
is jest as great to keep h«*r grasp ».n the 
ailvatlon as it was to climb tl.«*r« .

“In fact, 1 might say that meteoric 
vziners an- few and fat between and that 
si axes* in the Iraeu.tlc pnffesslen is %uily 
ot'iaii ed in alow movements. There are 
many ami many times when. after 
y«*ars tif tolling, «me finds that they haw* 
tieei. «Loved as:d«\ It is them that the 
eiiuiol |Hdnt arrives. Many give up tin- 
fight ami sink down anti «Hit of sight, 
other#* *grit th«*ir t«**tli and make uiot'o-r 
eff«»rt and souM?tlmes vllmb another rung iquish his fH>rtfolio- A minister of pub- 
on tlie ladder ef suec«*ss or, fall, only to 
make another atttinpt.

Miss Marlon Scurth is leaving on IWiky 
ami sails «hi the Ionian on WedO^Wi 
for England.£ i

.

U:

It is doubtful class of Lioerals that William Giav 
seems likely to -carry London by a sub
stantial majority.

Mrs. Warren Y. S<*per gave a 
y< Mel day afternoon. Th« gu«*ds lorWwu 
Mrs. layons Riggar. Mrs. F. W 
Mrs. Cllffonl Sift on. Mrs. BoiroxfAkJr; 
WilPam Sixitt, Misses Elsie and 
K«efer. Mrs. L K. Jones, Mrs. K»1!»» 
Joi «‘8, Miss Niee.

-

Vmloubttilly the spe«*tale of men
man’s pride would permit him to s«‘ek 
a haven in a French-Canadian con- 

He might be appointed tostituency.
the senate, but he Would have tt» relin-X a • •

Mrs. W. Y. Soper gave another 
joy able tea on Friday afternoon. * 
giovnds were hmking their l«est and 
one was in raptures over tbe view 
the Ottawa River. Mi*» lu«*c. Miss 
Kn-fer. Mias I«yors looked after the • 
Among those present w«*re: I^ody 
Iaidy Borden. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. 1WJÎ 
Mrs. Hvward, Mrs. Rivers. Mrs.
Mrs Lindsay. Mrs. T. C Sate, Mr* . W 
ton. Mrs. Daly, Miss Haskell. Mrs.
Miss Toller. Mrs. McArthur. Mrs Puff*™» 
Mrs. Tr« ad well. Mrs. Rivers. Mrs. M"»**.

to account for a serious defection from 
their ranks and this is a certain indi- 
« at ion that the canvass and the char
acter of the meetings held by both 
sides hax-e not been wholly satisfac
tory to them. The whole energy of the 
Liberal campaigners has been direc
ted to win back the large section of

lie works with a s«*at in the upper 
house wtauld be a joke. What then 
would the l^aurier government «lo? It 
could not elect A. B. Aylesworth in 
nn Ontario constituency if it decided 
to give him a portfolio, it #could not 
elect Archie Cajnpbell in South York, 
and would even hesitate to risk a light 
in West Middlesex by bringing W. S. 
Calvert into the ministry. The gov
ernment would either have tb cxel jde 
Ontario from her fair share of cabinet 
.representation, which would be in the

Foreign markets wen* heavy 
The vail mon«*y mar- 

Tlnte money
was reporte«l as showing a stronger 
deucy, but timre were no <*hang«*s in1 rates

HOW' FRAI DS ARE W’OlTell Her to Forget.
“t*ai:dl«lly. 1 tell you that it take» a 

good d«*al to win a franking from «hic of 
11m* pn»f«*s»ion vailing u|*»n a « amlulatv tv 
erter upon it* hnnlsliips. 
ii.ru '-U 
for adv
ha lid** in «. Shv may have talent, sin- may 
be *u|M*rhly gowned and have unlimited 
minus lit her vvinmaml. but nnl«*ss shv 
has personality and such personality that 
will vi.inmund attention wherever she may 
Ih- plaen*!, ! will do as 
young person whom you saw leaving me a 
few UKum-nts ago. advt*- her to f«H-g»‘l her 
Airains and settle down to the re«i«>iiNihili- 
ties oi some gwd fellow's wife.*'

In common with all othei 
tions. the turf has its shady 

. Us parasites of various d- 
criminality. No one not “in 
would credit the amount o 
cunning exercised by some 
ffcntlemen in their endeavor: 
some feathers from the eh 

The latest device em

A woman mi 
peals to a woman. Tlie appllvarit 

may In* pn*tty, she may be even
»J‘l
i« v One St. Patrick

«lissatisfied voters, who from the first ' From Boston came prudish Miss Car- 
have expressed the most unqualified ter*
disapproval of .he government's edu- ; Wh° ^rteT." a HI. Gift ra

cation policy. Some of these disatis- When asked of its kind, Pope Pius X. recently gave audience
fled ones have been redeemed. But i stle blushed so refined to a poor man living at Tivoli* near
hoxv man, i. ™ ,o be impossible ,o A"d ""he sna'^r-T"ff X FSSA’SA «f 

say. Four out of five Liberals in North I supporter."’ * . . ”U,1LU" 1

ir

bird.
Ahtse merchants of industry 
traordinary that it deserves 
publicity. Its originality li

«lid with the
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